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Plan of the Presentation
 Introduction to the COGOV project;

 Overview of an initial literature review (Ferlie et al, 
2019), considering:

 Substantive findings from 4 streams;

 Key conclusions and implications for future empirical 
work.



Project structure
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Stream 1: Public Value
 Initial structured review of 4 literature streams to inform 

later WPs (see appendix for methods);
 This first stream is linked to the work of Moore (1995);
 Wider ‘New Public Service’ movement which emphasises 

democratic engagement (Bryson et al, 2014) by and with 
citizens;

 Alternative to private sector shareholder value ideas and 
earlier NPM reforms;

 Broad themes: building trust in government, ensuring 
legitimacy and dialogue with citizens; 

 With the aim of producing socially valuable innovation;
 Imports and adapts generic strategic management models 

into the public sector;



Public Value
 Key heuristic of the strategic triangle:

 The production of public value (not simple to define but 
might well include socially valuable innovations);

 Handling the authorising environment to provide legitimacy 
(including but going beyond elected politicians; a major 
controversy here) (Wanna and Rhodes, 2007; Alford, 2008;)

 Effective operational capacity to implement innovative ideas; 
also visible top managerial leadership at times; (ambiguous 
message for co production);

 Has diffused beyond USA, mainly to Anglo Saxon 
jurisdictions (UK, Australia and New Zealand) but now there 
is interest in Denmark and Slovenia;



Public Value
 The ladder of public value model (Rhodes and Wanna, 

2007) suggests where PV efforts may be concentrated;
 In more incremental and less politically risky areas (but 

lower potential pay off too?)
 leaders may include political leaders, such as city mayors 

(Moore 2013), as well as managers;
 Suggests softer and ‘outwards facing’ skills for public 

managers;
 The gaining of broad and enduring legitimacy for public 

value proposals is also key;
 Attempts to move the model ‘downstream’ into UK public 

policy making (Kelly et al 2002; Horner et al 2006);



Some Key Implications for COGOV
 How have PV ideas been adopted and operationalised 

in practice?

 How significant and enduring is their legacy?

 What is the respective role of public managers and of 
political leaders?

 What is the leadership style of public managers?

 Is there a link with e-government and digitization of 
public service delivery?

 Do PV innovations cluster in a particular place, such as 
smart cities?



Stream 2: Network Governance
 A meta narrative  - From government to governance 

(Rhodes, 2007);

 From hierarchy and markets to networks;

 The state now steers – rather than directs - and with strong 
bottom up participation (Stoker 2006);

 These networks are ‘semi autonomous’ from the state with 
some self governance; (debate about whether the state 
remains a prime actor);

 Particularly relevant to (many and complex ) ‘wicked 
issues’ needing a multi agency or multi sector response;

 E.g. climate change or type 2 diabetes/obesity;



Network Governance 
 They may produce high trust interactions and fuzzy 

authority lines;

 More multi level modes of government beyond the 
nation state (global actors; EU; strong regions and 
cities);

 More multi sectoral partnerships;

 Stress on democratic legitimacy in decision making;



Network Governance
 The dark side of networks:

 Are policy networks captured by powerful interest 
groups in practice?

 Do managerial and professional discourses dominate?

 Or are there design tools which can ensure more 
‘democratic anchorage’?

 How can network effectiveness be assessed?
 (As some may be ineffective);

 Raises the question of tools for their meta governance 
(Sorensen and Torfing, 2009) – network design; 
framing and management;



Key Implications for COGOV
 What are the examples found in the field? How do we best 

characterise them? 

 Where and why are they most ‘effective’ in promoting co 
creation and co production?

 How democratic and inclusive are they?

 What is network ‘meta governance’?

 Does they link to a particular school of strategic 
management?

 What are the roles of public managers and elected 
politicians?

 How do networks vary across sectors and countries?



Stream 3: Co Creation (CC)
and Co Production
 Builds on NG ideas but extends them; 

 growing interest in CC for normative and practical 
reasons;

 To combat lower electoral participation and increase 
democratic engagement;

 Also to cope with resource pressures and develop 
capacity to respond to complex policy problems;

 Picked up in various governments’ reports;

 ‘Collaborative, interactive and horizontal approaches to 
shared decision making’;



Co Creation and Co Production
 Two rather one way communication processes;

 Increased participation from non governmental actors;

 Moves to user led innovation;

 New deliberative processes led by public agencies, 
involving non organised as well as organized interest 
groups;

 Co production in the service delivery domain;

 Co creation in the wider policy problem solving 
domain;

 Links to social innovation and public value;



Co Creation and Co Production
 Collaborative governance can build consensus between 

multiple stakeholders (Torfing, 2016);

 Seen as strong in addressing complex and community 
based issues (e.g. climate change);

 And policy problems with cross scale dynamics (e.g. 
disease outbreaks);

 Note global/local linkages (e.g. local pursuit of UN 
Sustainable Development Goals);

 CC depends on forming supportive platforms and arenas;

 Also agreeing ground rules to ensure process legitimacy



CC and Digitalization
 CC may well be facilitated by digitalization and e govt;

 Web 2.0 – social media, blogs, video sharing and web 
applications – provides accessible and low cost tools;

 Close to Business Process Reengineering thinking with 
more user influence on whole service redesign;

 Can e democracy be fostered with new deliberative 
processes?

 E.g. Open e fora; e consultations; e activism;



Some Key Implications for COGOV
 How are these terms defined and understood in the field?

 How are non governmental actors involved?

 Do these ideas and practices link to other literatures 
reviewed here?

 How do they vary across jurisdictions and indeed sectors?

 What is the role of elected officials as well as public 
managers and other stakeholders?

 What is the long term impact and effectiveness of these 
innovations?

 Are new forms of e democracy emerging?

 How are these processes designed and strategized?



Stream 4: Collaborative Leadership
 Close to network governance ideas;

 But explores specific implications for leadership;

 Move away from command and control and an internal 
focus agency; and away from top down ‘visionary’ 
leadership;

 Especially relevant for ‘wicked problems’;

 Leaders need to handle a more inclusive policy process 
with many stakeholders;



Collaborative Leadership
 Promote inter agency collaboration;

 Build shared understandings;

 Power sharing and joint decision making;

 New leadership roles and styles;  such as sponsor, 
champion, facilitator, convenor and steward (with a 
long term view);

 Negotiation, collaboration and problem solving skills;



Collaborative Leadership Styles
 Along with building the legitimacy of the process;

 Consensus and dialogue building (Vangen and 
Huxham, 2003);

 Span boundaries and build coalitions;

 May follow as well as lead (servant leadership);

 May act to empower weaker stakeholders and 
rebalance power;

 Small group or distributed leadership as well as 
individualistic forms?



Some Key Implications for COGOV
 How has CL been operationalized? What leadership 

styles and competencies are evident in real life 
settings?

 What are the obstacles to enacting CL? Are non 
leadership related factors (e.g. local history and 
context) also important?

 What is legitimacy in this context and how can it be 
built in practice?

 How does CL fare under conditions of unresolved 
ambiguity where consensus building is still needed?



Conclusion and Overall Pointers 
for Our Future Research
 Broad utility of a Network Governance or New Public 

Governance framing which links the four literature 
streams reviewed;

 Note the digitalization element may be important;

 Also need to explore leadership styles;

 More specifically, for comparative and multi level 
research:

 How do these various models and ideas play out in real 
world cases and in a cross EU survey?

 Are they strongly or weakly present? 



Overall Pointers for 
Our Future Research
 Are mixed patterns or hybrids found in practice rather 

than one ideal type?

 Are there strong overall trends across the EU or more 
disparate or localised responses?

 Does the presence of the models vary by sector, 
governance level or by country?

 What is the appropriate level of analysis? (single 
agency or ministry; inter agency or sector partnerships 
or even diffuse networks)

 Do some sites display promising practices? How have 
they built up capacity for such innovation?
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Appendix 1: Review Methods
 A structured literature review rather than either a 

systematic or personal review;

 COGOV members were invited to suggest search terms 
associated with the 4 literatures;

 Then the terms were searched on Scopus and Web of 
Science (2000-2018);

- Search 1: a general search (independent of journal 
rankings) on key terms;

- Search 2: a journal specific search on highly ranked 
public management journals in the CABS list;



Appendix 1: Review Methods
 All titles with one or more citations were exported;

 This produced four corpuses: public value (1838 titles); 
network governance (1657); co creation (2028) and 
collaborative leadership (71);

 5 per cent cut off point of most cited articles was then 
adopted for 3 streams; a lower cut off point for 
collaborative leadership; so all streams had roughly 
comparable lists (61 to 102);

 Later snowballing to grey policy literature and key authors 
and their books;

 COGOV partners then asked to provide suggestions for 
additional (mainly very recent) literature;



Appendix 1: Review Methods
 The current authors then tried to construct an overall 

interpretation of a large and disparate literature, 
leading on a stream each;

 Cluster papers into small groups (e.g. ICTs; smart 
cities);

 Review the academic controversies that were apparent 
in each stream;

 Follow the evolution of the work of key authors over 
time (e.g. Mark Moore);

 See Ferlie et al 2019 for a full account of our methods;
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